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Spoke Yesterday I

Staff Photo
Earl Browder Addressed a Capacity

Audience in 10-250

---------
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Forty-Nine Countries Are Represented
By 273 Foreign Students Now Enrolled
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I5:1 5 Members
To End 1939
In Gala Dance

Ilinner Dance Arranged
For New Year's Eve

By Commuters

LIMIT IS 100 COUPLES

Ilie 5:15 Club will hold its second

--ew- Year's Eve Ball this year. Harold

x Wdallace, '40, chairman of the dance

(,(!.niittee of the club. announced yes-

n dlal. The affair will be a dinner

I.:: ee.

.X1 entire Dutchland Farms building

it,-s been reserved for the dance; the

si; is on U.S. Route 1 about four miles

:wrthl of the Institute. Dinner will be

ztwi Xetd at ten-thirty on New Year's Eve,

;Ltil dancing will commence at twelve

C <1,ock and continue until four.

Limited Affair

1kcause of the size of the hall, the

dlznce must be limited to one hundred

,olples- Tick-ets will be sold only to

Rae ,- students and may not be trans-

,,rrled to outsiders. They are on sale

ill tile 5:15 Room from 12 to 2 today

.d!,d tonmorrow. If any are left, they

.il1 be available at noontime on next

Tickets are $5.50 a couple;

*'1!1w will be available to any Institute

studlents, the committee announced

(Continued on Page 2)
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I' tie meeting of the Peace Feder-
a Ition last week, the meeting

ax!.icl was heralded by President Seth

I.;inie as one in which to make vital

i,)!lls for peace, there was one very

si)nlcial delegate. As the Ferret under-

4t;:lnels it, this man is also a reporter

- )ine of the Boston papers and ac-
'.":(!lnmgly is paid per inch for stories

')I i13ed. Previously lie had secured an

,,x-in!ovie actress to watch a Tech foot-

azil name, and he was well aware that

,ama es can make news. According to

hL acle to the Ferret he brought up

;tl -Oggestion to have Browder speak

lit. This action could, the Ferret ad-
kIi, keep Technology in the public

eY- ,lnd could easily result in long and
1illll-; asant stories in the newspapers,

(Continued on Page 2)

lit,, hundred and seventy-three for-
ttig students, from forty-nine coun-

t i.. a 17%c increase over last year,
l 't' 'olo studying at Technology. This

w"' xvas shown in a survey conducted
(lie T.C.A. by Allen G. Quynn, '42.

Thiis: large increase is interesting in
Ni is-' of existing international condi-
fi'lts, foi- the representation from
M,'IIIN countries now at war has in-

e'1'alsedl over former years. There are
ll;OWx tell students from Germany, as
coilq)ared to six last year. The num-

"RT fXroin France has increased from
t¢)lll' to six, while England's repre-
s-1l;-1tion has gone tip from ten to
tllirte~en. Ill the far East, the number

'(,lll China has increased from thirty-
eii 'Ilt to fol ty and those from Japan
fl"!(ll1 three to four. Czechoslovakia,
A llstria, and Albania are still repre-
8I Seilted by students here.

Decrease in Eight

Although there has been an increase
in the nupmber of students from
eighteen foreign nations, there has
been a decrease in only eight.

As in almost all previous years,
Canada has the largest enrollment at
the Institute of any foreign country
with forty-seven students, eighteen per
cent of the total alien registration.
China follows closely with forty stu-
dents, sixteen per cent of the total.
England and Brazil are third with
thirteen representatives each. There
are eleven students from Cuba and
the Philippines.

New Countries Represented

Seven countries are represented this
year which were not last year. They
are Albania, Austria, Chile, Estonia,

(Continued on Page 4)
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Overflow AudienceProbable Starters Given
For Basketball Tonight

The following are the probable

starting line-ups for the basket-

ball game in the Hangar Gym
tonight. (See page 3):

Technology New Hampshire

Howie Samuels LF Lou Cryans

Sanford Glick RF Herb Adams
Dick Wilson G

Hal Monica or Jim Flaherty

Ernest Artz LG Art Griffiths

Tom Creamer RG Jim Hatch

Xmas Affair
Starts At 9

Santa Claus Will Appear
At Dance; Lane's

Band To Play

Christmas spirit, as evidenced by

Santa Claus with overflowing bag and

the ti aditional Christmas tree in the

nmiddle of the dance floor will be in

full swing at the annual informal

Christmas Dance this Friday evening

in the Ilain Hall of Walker Memorial.

Larry Lane and his eleven-piece

band will furnish the music for danc-

ing, which will continue from nine

until one. He will be accompanied by

the singing of his vocalist.

BidsAdmit Dates to Basketball Games

Tickets to the affair, which are priced

at $1.69, will admit dates to the Tech-

nology basketball game with New

Hampshire which will be played that

night at 8:30 in the Hangar Gym. This

offer comprises a saving of forty cents

for each ticket holder.

Sale of tickets will continue this

afternoon in the Main Lobby, and bids

will be available in the Main Lobby

from twelve noon until 2:00 P.M. Grad-

uate students may obtain theirs from

James L. Hall, G. Tickets will also

be available at the door for the con-

(Continued on Page 2)

A.S.U. Delegates
6 To Convention

Fifth Annual Meeting To Be
Held In Madison, Wis.

Dec. 27-30

Six delegates will represent the Tech-

nology chapter of the American Stu-

dent Union at the fifth national con-

vention of the group to be held from

December 27 to 30, at the University

of W\isconsin in Madison, Wisconsin.

The delegates, elected by the mem-
bers of thie chapter here, are: Joseph
D. Havens, '40, William Sussman, '40,
Victor G. Forzley, '41, Joseph S. Shill,
'40, I. Seth Levine, '40, and Robert Q.
Soman, '40.

Program to Be Discussed

The first day of the convention will
be devoted to the discussion of the
program of the American Student
Union for 1940. A program was
adopted at the convention last year,
but because of the changes which
have taken place in the national and
international organization since then,
it will be necessary to adopt a new
program.

On Wednesday, the delegates will
hear the keynote address, "The Student
Movement in 1940". There will also

(Continued on Page 4)

Inst. Comm. Approves Of
Outing Club Constitution

Heads of departments, members of
the corporation and the President are
to receive Christmas cards from the
Institute Committee, it was decided
at a meeting of that organization
yesterday.

Willard -S. Mott, '41, stated that
"the Junior Prom Committee reports
pi-ogress." The constitution of the
Circolo d'Italiano was referred to a
special committee for investigation,
and the Outing Club constitution was
approved. The next meeting was
moved to the 11th of January.

Hears Browder Tell
Foreign Policy View

Charges Indictment
Is 46Complete

Lie'

Anticipated Fireworks Are
Mfissing As Studenlts

Listen Quietly

While a hundred students clamored
for admission, a capacity audience
heard Earl Bowder discuss his views
on "Our American Interests and the
Present Wars in Europe and Asia"
at an open meeting of the Peace
Federation yesterday afternoon. After
being introduced by Irving Seth
Levine, '40, president of the Federa-
tion, Browder prefaced his talk with
an explanation of his recent indict-
ment, which he attributed to "War
hysteria." "That is a complete lie,"
he said when commenting upon the
charge made against him, of forging
a passport.

With the exception of a few inter-
spersed remarks and occasional pro-
tests from the audience. Browderwas
allowed to present his talk in the
absence of the fireworks which had
been anticipated by many.

Poor Little Russia
The war in Europe is a "struggle

between predatory rivals," which ac-
cording to communism's chief, "marks
the breakdown of the present capi-
talistic system." Statistics were in-
troduced by the speaker to justify

(Continued on PagX 2)

Institute Meets
Vermont Dec. 22

Debate With Two Girls From
Vermont To Be Broadcast

Over WAAB

A team of two girls from the Uni-
versity of Vermont will engage in a
radio debate with Samuel I. Oman-
sky, '40, and Russell T. Werby, '40, on

Friday, December 22. The contest will

be broadcast from four to five P.M.

over station WAAB.

"Resolved, that the United States

should adopt a policy of strict military

and economic isolation toward all

nations outside the western hemi-

sphere engaged in armed civil, or

international war," will be the sub-

ject of the debate. The Technology

team will take the affirmative. Pro-

fessor Theodore Smith of the Eng-

lish department has been asked to

serve as chairman.

linstitute Meets Bates

The second debate in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Debate League, be-
tween Technology and Bates, which
is scheduled for tomorrow, at 8 P.M.,
in Room 6-120, will have the same
subject but in this debate the Tech-
nology team will uphold the negative.

L. Hurley Bloom, '40, and Paul M.
Erlandson, '41, will represent the In-
stitute. The judges will be Professor
Donald McKay of Harvard, Mr. Max
C. Barron of Broolrline, and Mr.
Frederick Carpenter of Belmont.

Glenn Miller Out
As Possible Band

For Junior Prom

Hotel Pennsylvania Contract
Prevents Appearance,

Committee Says

Glenn M1,1iller will not play for the

Junior Prom, the committee revealed

last night. The reason given was

Miller's contract at the Hotel Penn-

sylvania on the night of the dance,
March 1.

The official statement, as released by

the committee, said: "Of the bands be-

ing considered for the Junior Prom,

Glenn Miller will absolutely not be

available until after April 1 because of

a contract at the Hotel Pennsylvania

in New York City. The Prom Com-

mittee has attempted to obtain Miller,

but, since that is now impossible, it

wvill extend every effort to follow the

opinion of the Junior Class as ex-

pressed in its recent poll."

Held Poll

Attempts to sign Miller and his band
for the prom followed a poll, held
among Juniors on November 15th, to
determine the class' choice of orches-
tra and place. Results of the votiig
were never made public, but rumors
current at that time gave Miller an
easy victory.

Glee Club W~ill Present
Radio Concert Over W71Z

Technology will be represented on
the foul th of a series of Sunday
afternoon radio programs over WBZ
this Sunday, when the Institute Glee
Club will give a half-hour concert at
1:15 P.M. Professor F. Alexander
Magoun, of the Humanics department,
will supplement the concert 'with a
short talk.

The program will be held in WBZ's
(Continued on Page 4)

Bob Adams' Band
To Play At Senior

Dance January 5

Professional Dancing Couple
To Provide Intermission

Entertainment

Bob Adams and his orchestra has
been secured to furnish the music
for the free Senior Dance to be held
in the Main Hall of Walker on the
night of January 5 from 10 P.M. till
2 A.M., it was announced recently by
Charles S. Godfrey, chairman of the

committee.

Tangos, adagios, and other exhibi-
tion dancing will be presented by a
pair of professional performers during
the intermission. The committee is
also planning to have a juggler per-
form, and a mistress of ceremonies
sing. The chaperones for the affair
have not been definitely decided yet,
but Professor Nathaniel Sage, of the
Industrial Cooperative course, and
Professor Raymond D. Douglass, of
the Mathematics department are
among those who have been invited.

Seniors who have not gotten their
tickets yet may secure them anytime
at the T.C.A. office. The dance is for
Seniors exclusively.

Dance Scheduled
By Outing Club

Thirty-two girls from Radcliffe will
be the guests of the Outing Club at
a square dance to be held in the
Hangar Gym, Saturday at 8:30.

Admission is restricted to members
of the club and attendance is limited
to thirty-two couples. Tickets may be
purchased at the Outing Club today
between 5 and 6 P.M. No tickets will
be sold at the door.

No Experience Required

No experience is required as there
will be instructors to help the caller
explain the dances.

The club plans a skating trip for
this weekend if there is any ice with-
in a reasonable distance. The mem-
bers who intend to go should sign
up on the bulletin board in the Main
Lobby. The party will meet on the
steps of Walker Memorial, Sunday
morning at 9:30. All members who
can bring cars are asked to do so.

Illu ES
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This policy of free rein has aided the ab-
normal growth of these interests much as
the weed is aided by being left alone. Just
as it is time for action when weeds begin to
impede the progress of the garden, so it is
high time for some action to be taken against
the inroads of the extra curricular upon the
curricular. The STUDENT took the first step
with its plan of limiting the extra activities
of those who fall below a 7S%7 average, yet
it is fully aware that other steps must follow.

There are four reasons why the aforemen-
tioned "laissez fairer should not be allowed
to continue. (1) It is the common opinion

of the B. M. O. C.'s that their college careers
have suffered from the academic standpoint.
(2) The many activities for ,which the few
are responsible also suffer, and for no other
reason than that the day is but twenty-four
hours long. (3) There are a large number
of undergraduates who could profit by a rea-
sonable amount of the practical experience
that campus responsibility affords, and this
responsibility should be placed on more
shoulders. (4) The combination of '"laissez
Saire" and fraternity pep talks mislead each
successive entering class as to the purpose of
four vrears at college. For these reasons the
student body as a whole, and therefore Am-
herst itself, would greatly benefit by further
extra-curricular regulation.

From THE AMHERST STUDENT, Oct. 19. 1.9389.
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and will not be limited to club memI
bers.

Reservations Planned

Plan s for arrangement of tables have

not been completed; it is expected that
they wvill be arranged for either three
or four couples. A few larger tables
will be provided. Reservations are to
be made next week.

Bob Aldrich's band has been chosen

for the dance. He has arranged to

play dinner music during. the meal and
afterwards will provide both swing and
sway for the dancers. It is planned
to have a few old-fashioned dances as

well as the modern ones.

Noisemakers Ready

Noisemakers will be provided for all
the guests well before the stroke of
midniglt so that they may usher in
the day *ith traditional clamor. Favors

will also be provided, committee mem-
bers indicated. In addition a major
surprise for all the guests is planned
and will not be revealed until the
dance.

Dance Informal

A consensus of students revealed

that they would prefer to have the

dance informal, because of the later

hours and the festive spirit that per-
vades these events. This is the second
New Year's Dance held by the com-
muters; as a result of the difficulties
in providing for a very large num-

ber at the last one, it was decided to

make this a smaller group and limit
to those at school. Members of. the

committee arlanging for the event are
Harola V. Wallace, '40, chairman; Nor-

man Shapira, '41, Richard C. Babish,

'40, I. DeWolfe Berman, '40, and Jos-

eph J. Casey, '40.

Browder's Speech
(Continued from Page I)
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To the Editor of The Tech:

Two letters which have appeared in recent issues of

The Tech have expressed widely divergent viens on

the policy of Boys' Work.

In regard to the first of those opinions, namely that

some interest be taken in the youngsters of Cam-

bridge, I can add that this is a very fine and practical

sut-gestion, having seen myself what actually has been

done in other parts of Cambridge. Not being a mem-

ber of that residential group, I had not realized that

such a situation as was mentioned existed in the

Dorms. If the Dorm residents, through one of their

organizations, feel that something should be done

and are willing to take the initiative and responsi-

bility of leadership, the Boys' Work Department and

the Cambridge settlement houses (the YMCA, the

_1argaret Fuller House and the Cambridge Neighbor-

hood House) will give them all the assistance and

encouragement possible. In fact, the Cambridge

YMCA, in a communication with this department, has

definitely stated its approval of such a program. If

the Dorm residents should decide to take this up, the-

will fi d themselves in an activity as useful and con-

structive as it is enjoyable to both parties concerned.

Now, as to that second letter disapproving the

participation of Tech men except in "programs . . .

that supply practical education for Tech men". That

is just the point: every bit of work that a man does

along this line is giving him practical education-is

overcoming that typical "engineer's" unsocial attitude

which a certain R. E. M. so obviously displays.

We are living in a democracy. Hence, anything

that we can do to improve the lot of that society is

benefiting us and our country as a whole. Of course

most of us can't see any immediate returns for our

investments of time and money; but some who know

what really is going on can see concrete good being

done, goals of life actually being changed and in many

cases by Tech leaders. The fact that Mr. M. does not

believe this simply indicates that he doesn't know. If

he would like to see what is being done, I should be

glad to show him.

The Summer Camup Fund is one of the most eff ec-

tive means of showing the boys of Greater Boston

that someone really has faith and interest in them.

It has set a goal for many youngsters to shoot for,

and the spirit of competition it has aroused ill the

clubs is a definite good. Of course, the actual send-

ing of youngsters to a camp-world of fresh air and

sunshine of which they had never dreamed before ix

a good in itself, and wvell worth the nioneyt expended.

We should bear in mind that it was not of our doin-,

that wve wvere born into conditions %Nhich permit als

to attend this Institution, and not into the conditions

of poverty and despair in which a great many of these

youngsters find themselves.

Very sincerely yours,

W. HO)OVER SHAW,
Co-Director, TCA Boys' Work Departmenlt

I
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Russia's "defensive action" in attack-
ing Finland as a protective measure

against powers which were "notori-

ously conspiring" to overthrow the
Soviet Union. Laughter from the
audience greeted these assertions and

a foice from the rear said, "Poor
i little Russia."

Mlr. Browder's address was fol-

lowed by an informal question and

.lnswer period in which various volun-

teers attempted without success toi discredit and embarrass the cagey

; radical. "Didn't Russia agree to with-

, draw her agitators in this country",
aslked one student. Believing that a

good attack is the best defense,

Browder evasively accused the United

States of conducting similar activities
i n Russia.

Browder wvas the sole speaker ofj
the afternoon as another speaker to
present the rebuttal was not secured

by the Peace Federation.

II

THE TECH

Joseph M. Dodge
Talks Tomorrow

Students of the Department of Busi-

ness and Engineering Administration

will hear Joseph M. Dodge, president

of The Detroit Bank, in Room 2-190

at 2 o'clock this afternoon.-

"Some Practical Aspects of ou1'

Changing Banlking", is to be the title

of Mr. Dodge's lecture, which is the

seventh in a series of add esses be-

ing Ipresenttel at the Institute by dis-

tinguished Anieiicaii industrial admin-

istrators.

Course XV Men Excused from Classes

Alrranlgements are being made to

excuse all course XV students from

classes at the hour of the lecture to

permit complete departmental at-

tendance.

Mr. Dodge, a native of Detroit, has

been associated with financial affairs

since lie started as a messenger boy

at the age of 19 in 1909. He pro-

gressed through the stages of clerk,

teller. alld bookkeeper ansd wras soon

fillingg executiv e positions in Detroit

baxlks. He played an important role

in the reorglanization of Detroit bank-

inlg after the bank holiday in 1933.

5: 15 Party
( Continued from Page 1)

Xmnas Dance
(Continued front Page 1)

venlience of those w ho can not prev-

iouslY purchase them.

H oliday Decoration Planned

Decor ations in keeping with tlt,

holiday season, including -the scatte,-

ing of sprays of mistletoe around the

hall, and many innovations over pr e

vious affairs, have been planned by

the Dormitory Dance Committee.

Arrangements have also been madle

for the sel ving of refreshments to(

those who attend.

Opell House has been approved for

the under gladuate and Senlior Do nil-

tories, andl will be ill effect fron

seven to eleven P.M. oil Frid.;v

evening.

Freshmana Riflemen Douii
Team Fromn Melrose High

The.i'reshmanl Rifle Team defeated

a team fl oml M elrose High School la s-L

Tuesday evening by a score of 8724

to 751. James T. Harker, '43, wV;s

high scorer in the match for the

Tech team.

The match was.llot scheduled until

qut Wl ecently and was arranged a;

a practice match for the team. Harkei-

who has been acting as manager of

the Freshman Team. was recent ly

elected Captain of the squad. His

score ill Tuesday night's meet wids

83 standing and 99 prone. The other

men who shot Tuesday were Luther

Davis, Jr., '43; Henry S. Gr antan,.

'43; Everett J. Graham, J r., '43 and

Wihitney Newtonl, '43.

Junior Varsity Loses

The Junior Varsity team lost to

the Harvard Employees Rifle Club

835-855. The high scorer for Techl-

nology wsas Russell Bl own, '40, vizli

170 poinlts. The Xvarsity has a match

with the Bet erly Club tonight att

7 :30 in the Institute rifle range.

Issues
(Conltinlued front Page 1)

especially his. Bult business is bulsi-

ness !

The Ferret-was interested to see the

cause of peace furthered a fewv day s

later wvlell ollr "man behind the

scenes" wvas trying to stir up a grouP

of listeners. As nearly as we call re

member it, the gist of his remarlks

was, "Listen, fellows, this place has

been dead long enough! We've got to)

start something at this meeting Thurs-

day,." Then lie smiled gleefully as the

boys mentioned "depantsing" and tar

and feathers. More news is good nes-'.

S o our aspiring reporter sat il theS press row and watched a slighltlY:

bored, but well controlled, audiencee

The Ferret fears that the press w-as a

little bored too, bored with the peace

which attended the peace meeting. To

paraphrase Lincoln slightly, "You cani

fool some of the Boston papers all of

of the time, and you call fool the Peace

Federation some of the time, but You

can't fool all of the people all of tle

time."
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FALSE FRONT

The six hundred odd who were present at
Earl Browder's speech yesterday must have
been sadly disappointed if they wished to
hear the Communistic conception of the

wars in Europe.
All they heard was a lengthy explanation

of the injustice which Mr. Browder is fight-
ing mn his attempt to express to the nation t :he

ideas of the Communistic party, and a rather
miscellaneous collection of unsupported as-
sertions as to the motives which caused the
present war in Europe.

Mr. Browder made nothing evident save
that he is a quick witted and accomplished
speaker. As a representative of the Com-
munist Party, he made an extraordinarily
poor impression on the student body; and if
the statements he made are truly the official
opinion of the Communist Party, said party
is in great need of a little intelligent thought
and a few lessons in mass psychology.

Ini general, the remarks he made concern-
ing the major European war are at variance
with the facts as we have received them from
various sources.

In view of his talk here, we can see no
possible danger in allowing Mr. Browder to
speak to any reasonably intelligent group of
people. Judged by his talk, neither he nor
the Communist Party have any just kick
against alleged persecution, for neither has
anything to contribute worth our atteniton.

SO FAR SO GOOD

Colleges were started with the express
purpose of bringing together those who had
something to teach and those who were eager
to learn. Yet in the course of the develop-
ment of the American college, multiple di-
versions in the form of social, athletic, and
extra-curricular activities seeped into the
scheme of things and, today, threaten to
usurp the place of academic education itself.
The great majority of New England colleges
have found it necessary to place some sane
regulatioh on this part of undergraduate life.
Amherst, however, has been an unswerving
advocate of "laissez faire."

Co0 R S AG E S
Evergreen Flower Shoppe

LON. 9132

A

R. T. WERBY
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

LON. 1399 (EVENINGS)
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SWimmers O pen
Season Tonight

Freshmen Oppose Harvard;
Varsity Meets Amherst,

. ~~Year's First

Tonight- Technology's varsity and

freshman swimming teams will go

;into competition for the first time

this season, the former meeting Am-

heist at Amllerst and the frosh meet-
ein,, Harvard at the Crimson's pool.
eSince these are the first meets of the

seasois both v arsity coach, Jo,,.,,
Jaroshl, andl freshman coach, Gol don

e
aSmitll, lrefr ainedl frlom making any

tpl edictiolls.

d The varsity squad is made up
dmsaillly of Soplwlmores, and, as a

o lestllt. our swimmers are not ex-
11 per ienlced. Competition for positions

If on the val sity teaml is still open
rsince no defilaite assignments have

;;Ibeen made.

II oo Tech Divers
I-This year the Tech merm~en have a

s wealth of divers. Davte W. Howard,
e2 '41 wvill occupy the role of number

one diver. The fancy diving contest

should prove interesting as Howard's

rival defeated him in the Intercol-

.legia te contests held last year while

Howard defeated hill, in turn, at a
dual meet last season.

Technology's lrecord -in the 50 yd.

dash may be broken with Captain

Bill Schuler, '40, entered in this event.

Schuler has been constantly making

1- ood t ime, and with Morehouse, whose

time is l ight behind Schuler's, as

.M.I.T.'s second entry, our swimmers

should come out very suceessfully in

this event.

Backstroke Handicap

The 400 yd. r elay is expected to
pl ovide another victory for Tech-

iolog~y with Wheeler, Denhard, More-

ilouse. and Schuler in the lineup. The

team wvill enter only one backstroke

contestant as the squad's other mall

lis sick.

The Freshmen will enter Harvard's

pool tonight against ail untried rival,

and thus the l esults are very un-
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BOOK ENDS with TECH SEAL ...... ..$3.00 up

VANITY CASES with TECH SEAL ..... ..$2.00 up

BRACELETS with TECH SEAL ......... ........ $1.75 up

ELECTRIC DRY SHAVERS .............. ... .... ...$7.s0 up

WHITMAN'S CANDY .................................. ........ $1.00 up

FOUN TAIN PENS ....................................... .............. $1.25 up

HUM IDORS ........................................ ........ $1.s0 up

RONSON LIGHTERS with TECH SEAL $4.25 up

SPAR KLET SYPHON ........................................ ... $ .95 up

PIPE RACKS ........................................ . ........ $1.00 up

YARDLEY SHAVING BOWL ................ ....... $1.00

N ECKWEAR ........................................ ...... $ .65 up

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY ................. ........ $ .3 5 up

BUXTON BILL FOLDS .................. ....... . ...... $1.00 up

ARRO W SHIRTS ........................................ ............. $2.00 up

SWISS MUSIC BO X ESS............................... ................ $1.95 up

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS ......... .. $54.50 up

TECH SEAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

at

The~~~~~ eh Coop

ill

Attendance Expected
Game; Freshmen
Begin At 7:30

latge
At

'I wo unbeaten New England basket-
i,,'! teams will meet tonight, when a
1\,ice victorious Tech team meets an

;il-lefeated New Hampshire five in the
i.illlar Gym at 8:30 P.M. This game

\-!11 be preceded by a freshman game
;j ,'inst the same college at 7:30.

rlle Newv Hampshire quint, although
t,-s experienced and smaller than the
' ( t n1 nien, have proved themselves a
!.!(' team by beating Colby on Wednes

i: !. 50-39. Wthat they lack in height
Ilc!v make up in speed, and this should

tlve troublesome to Tech. Three o
i-lst year's best men have been lost to

11 aTampshire, namely, the two tal
, ,-c alptains and Jack Hersey, one o
-!At Xvearl's smartest players. Alto , ether
1It') first string is fairly good bout n-

l·iod substitutes are available. Mel
,,:) the team are:

.Jim Flaherty-Six feet, rather fast
iii Iiis second year on the team. Lead
i of football tackle and one of Nation's
I,.-st llammer throwers. Good defensive
r1tn.

Jim -Hatch-Ex-Northeastern basket-
i,:dl1 star. He is fast and a good offen-
-;:-e iian.

Iku (Cryans-Exceptionally fast man,
! ;:; very salali (5 't. 6 in.). very good

sliot.

flerb Adamns-Good shot and fast.

fech Lineup

i'll.e Teech team will be the same as
till(t against Lowell Textiles last week.
Fii-i-ell will not be able to play due to
, comirinued illness, and Artz will fill the
0", ;lah. Wilson, who sprained his
al lele il a Beaver Key football game,
1!.!· completely r ecovered, and his
li! ller-tlie-basket game should improve.
S-inlluels' foot has recovered and he

'lcould be a lot faster in following the
1,5il than he was last Friday. These
11! 11 being in the pink of condition,
1 1 Tech five should again play as
-I) t l Iling an attacking game as it did
;.Alnst Harvard.

Tlile gamie should be fairly evenly
i .. ltclied with Tech having al slight

-. because pre-seasoll practice indi-
..sthat the N.H. team is not as good.

at Ilast y ear's, which lost 43-39, to
;,!.,wtically the sable Tecnh quintet as

b..lIe oil the court tomorrow night.
I, r zlecent defeat of Colby brands
il .! lo easy opponents and their de-
'!to avenage last year's defeat, will

:(thein even more difficult to beat.
Igamle should be very interesting.

Holstver Key Volley Ball
Comlpletes First Round

'i-le first r ouxld of the Beaver Key
Vo (,v Ball tournament has been com-
PI, I (l with the following results: Chi
1Is, 1-Itfated Crafts 15-11, 13-15, 15-13;
W, Ic ott defeated Phi Beta Epsilon, 15-5,

Ni a.Ili Gfanmna Delta defeated Wood,
15-l l-9, 15-7; Phi Kappa Sigma de-

Itl lPIi Mu Delta, 16-14, 15-13;
remtChi defeated Sigma Nu, 21-12,

"I even teams advanced to the see-
f ;tIlou nd by virtue of defaults. They

it! )elta Kappa EDpsilonl, Hayden,
) ,Ita Tau Delta, Delta Upsilonl, Kappa'

SilllSenlior Houlse B. Phi Beta 
l I"Iiani Delta Theta, Phi Kappa,|

v--in!: Alplla E.psilonl. and the Sigma 

Second Round On

"'lle second romid ,just I)e comlpleted,
l, t AlonldLav Ill the first second
'1,"tll( miatch the Student House van.
''''$led Tlieta Delta Chi, 8-0, 15-8.

T!,e Wallier gymnasium is not avail-
ll from 10:30 A.NA. to 1:00 P.MZ. o0

~~·Si': als since the hours are taken by
II:' felncing team. However, the gymn
Is available oil Sunday afternoons and

rj cist evenings throughout the week.

I

Hughesright defence

are:

Freshman

Evans
Tiederman

Goldey
Wilner

Lichten

Paul
Bell

Foley
MlcDonough

Becheim
Foley

Tichten
Wilner
Reebie

Kiarstrom

Evans
M5eDonough

Goldey
' Tiederman

VaFruity

Sehult-r·
Mlort hotise

Pei) per
Alterkruse

Fiat l.e¢Xtl

Illicl

Jl;lctllrct!

.Alterkruse

Kellyv
MIaeIlroy
I Ilic II
O'Seil
HIowardl
S4ex tol

Fitowardl
O'Xeil

Wh' eeler
D~en hard
M~orehlouse
Schuler

' '. . 11ii-'I " ' 11 '. I. I , I
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New Hampshire Forms
Threat To Unbeaten

.1 .alS - e . 0-.. BasketBall Quintet

THE TECH" Paxe Three

Maatmen Lose

Close Match

Wesleyan Wils 19 To 15;
To Wrestle Lafayette

Tomorrow Night

In sharp contrast to their ragged

showing last week, Technology's var-

sity wrestlers turned in an aggres-

sive match against the grapplers from

Wesleyan University, losing 19-15,

only by a last-bout decision.

Witl the score 16-15 in favor of

the visitors and only the unlimited
bout remaining, victory seemed pos-

sible for Joe Rivers' forces, but Gar-

rison of Wesleyan outlasted Dick

Powers to gain the referee's nod.

New Comer Stars

L'A new comer to Tech's wrestling

' ! squad, 121-pound Leo Sullivan, col-

leetc,! Technology's first five points

when he cams out fast to pin Johnson

of Wesleyan in 3:44.0. Andy Kopis-

I) ciansky, Tech 145-pounder, also

awrestling his first bout for the var-
sity this year, lost a close decision

s to Wesleyan's Gilbert. Both veterans,

a Captain Bill Stone and Johnny Carle-

e ton, were victorious in hard-fought
bouts. The diminutive 121-pound Stone

bulled McDonald of the visitors into

pinning holds, but was never able to
l apply the final pressure, winning on

a decision. "Old Reliable" Carleton
added another to his long consecutive
string of victories and pinned Ross
of Wesleyan after 7:58.0 of wrestling.

Sulllllulries:
.11-pollndl class-Sullivan of Tech pinned

Johnson of Wesleyan. Time: 3:44.0.
.12s-p~oull(l class-Stone of Tech defeated

McIc)onald of Wesleyan by referee's
t ltweision,

1:U;-)pomi class - Longaker of Wesleyan
phinnedl Carnrick of Tech. Time: 6:23.0.

l45-pound class-Gilbert of Wesleyan de-
feated Kopiis hiansky of Tech by referee's
.tdeision.

15,55-pounl class-Stevenson of Wesleyan
defealtedl Moffman of Tech by referee's

(1ts( isiollr
1G:-pollldll class-Croop of Wesleyan pinned

lref( s eof Tecll. Tinle 5:18.0.
17l:-lpoundl class-Carleton of Tech pinned

iRoss of N'esleyan. Time: 7:58.0.
1 ililnitedl v'I:ass-Garrison of Wesleyan de-

febated Pioers of Teeh by referee's
decision.

Rivalries Will Mark Yale
Squash Match Tomorrow

A Prep-school rivalry will be re-
sumed tomorrow afternoon on the
Tech squash courts when the squash
team plays host to a strong Yale
squad. The rivalry will be between
the Tech captain, Bob Millar, '40, and
the captain of the Yale team Gordon
Stillman.

Altliou:-h the Tech team lost their
filrst match to Dartmouth 5-0, and Yale
has won their only two matches of
the year, the matches are expected
to provide plenty of excitement with
the match between the two captains
as the outstanding event. The line-
ups will be as follows:

Teehnology Yale
1. Robert Miillar 1. Gordon Stillman

(Capt.) (Cnpt.)
2. All Barton 2. George Harding
3. Phil Freeman 3. Bob Hawlks
4. Carl Trexel 4. Julie Ferguson
5. Chester Corney 5. George Bissel

M.ITI Hockey Team
Engages Dartmouth

In Second Contest
11 losh And Varsity

Ready To Play
Here Tonight

I

sters Improved
fter Practice

Sessions

mouth StickEandlers

Lack Experience

And Practice

logy's improved puck-chasers
ie ice tomorrow night against
h at Hanover at 7 P.M. The
eam has shown considerable
lent during the practice sesk
e the last game and is look-
trd to a victory. Last Sunday
scrimmaged with the Maroons
victorious.

uth has been handicapped by
of ice, hence their lineup is
Ainite.. They have only five

lettermen and no goalies
perience in intercollegiate
Kelley, the regular left wing,
,ed while playing right end on
all team and will not be able
atil after Christmas.

~en Unbeaten Last Year

bar's team was undefeated by
L teams, but lost to Canada's
niversity sextet. This year's
nexperienced, young, and un-
with the aid of glood ice and

.racle" coach, Jeremiah, Dart-
iould develop a respectable
;ive Tech a real battle.
obable lineup will be:
Dy1 Position Dartmouth

goalie Harriman
center Maloon

left wing Cross
left def ence Campbell
right wing Sullivan

Herzog Elected Puck
Soccer Captain Af

Al Wu Given Varsity Award
As Soccer Men Hold

Final Banquet Dartr
L

Frederick Herzog, '41, was elected
captain of the Technology soccer team
for 1940 at the soccer banquet in the Technol
Faculty Dining Room in Walker last take to th

night. Al Wu, '40, received the varsity Dartmouth
club -award.

Herzog wag the Tech goalie during improvemE

the first part of the season until he sions sinc(
broke his wrist playing against Brown. ing forwar

He also held down a forward position the team Ei

on the Beaver basketball quintet last and were 

year, and will probably again see Dartmou

action with the team this year when telack 

his wrist fully, heels.vrine

Poor Season returning

The varsity team had a compara- with exPE
tively poor season this year, making hockey. IE
only one tie in their nine game sched- was injure

ule. However, with all but four of the footba'
this year's team returning next year, to play un,

a better showing is expected. Gree
Wa's selection as the varsity award Last yea

winner was merited by his brilliant 
playing throughout the season. Aeia

The four men lost by graduation McGill Un'
this year are Russel Haden, Peter team is in
So-sa, Richard McPhaul, and Al Wu. tried, but 

Letters Awarded their "mil
Letters were awarded to all var- mouth sh(

sity men, and numerals went to the team to gi'
freshmen for their participation in The prol
the sport. The letter men returning Technologi
next year include; Raymond Fernan- Shuchter
dez, Joe MacCora, Otto Loven, Fured- Na
erick Herzog, John Ewing, Robert Kaneb
Fay, Howard Samuels, Charles Estes, Sage
Eld Van Sciver, David Josefwitz, and Browning
Zija Kirman. Cadogan



EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MONDAY, JANUARY 22-9 A.M. Subject

subject 5.741 Uoidiatlun CheLu., Adv. Harris
1.451 Structures Fife G.211 Elec. ill 111(l. Dawes
i.;571 IStat. Indet. Struct. Wilbur 7.301 ilat-teriology 11orwood
2.01 Applied Mechanics L. S Smith 7.361 I ml. N11crAlology Prescott
2.04 Applied'Mechanics L. S Smith Exp. 11hygic's 1hirrison
2.06 Applied Mechanics L. 8 Suiith 10.40 Cheill. Elig. Therwodyn. C. E'. Reed
2.211 Adv. I�Iech. En-,,. Prot). Koderberg 12 -14 Ship Coustruction Owvn, Burtner
4.33 Prof. Relations McCornack, Clapp V1.75 , X d v. N 1. i r i i i e Ei later
5161 Phys. Chenilstry Millard II-3.61 I.am of Contracts schaefer
5.64 Phy�,,, Chem.. Efem. Gillespie 16.931 Dyn. Nfeworology I Houghton

M12 Calculus DouZlass
0.76 Therniodyn. & Chem. Gillespie 1.131 Diff. Equations Franklin
16.513 Power Sys. Stability Fitzgerald N1791 Th. & App. Elast. Rvissner
6.58 Tnins. in Linear Sys. M. F. Gardner 1
8.01 Physics Boyce -pecial Examinations
8.012 Physics (Coll. Tr.) Boyce WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24-1:30 P. M.
S'. 21 E]evtronic Phen. 'Nottlughaul
10.45 Digtil. & Absorption Gilliland 2.35T Met, & Test. I.essells
12.zi6 Nfarini, Engineering Chapman 2.411 flight Engineering Taft
19. I I Irod. 'Metallurgy Waterhouse 2.4.1 Ileat Euggineerin- Berry
M77 Voetor Analysis 11itcheock Nlining Ill Fw;terSpecial Examinations, _%rch. 11ist. E. T. PutnamS 4.421

5.1�', Int. to Tbermodyn. Sherrill
MONDAY, JANUARY 22-1:30 P.M. I i.2 2 1 E'Iee. Power Gen. \1111ligan

6. 2 .5 1 Elve.Nlach. Des. Dwight
1.25 Eli_-. con"'truction Breed Elve. Insulation i on Ilippel
1.(4 Tlydranlies Russell I \'ihratious \N'oodruff
i. 68 Tboory of 'Models Reynolds S.03 I'llysics Iage, Frank
2. 621 Rofrigeration Eng. Prescott, Jones ,.ill Optic" llardy
2.732T '.\Nichine Design Swett 10.31 Chem. Engineering XleAdams
4.47 1 Eur. Civ. &Art Seaver 1 0.52 Chvill. �Ingiyieerixig Isherwood
5.(61 Inorg. Chemistry -'�,ehunlb i.-I.41 Fillance .%rnistrong
S. II I Elee. Com. PrIn. Bowles ICIA Structures Newell
6.541 Elee. Power Gen. M ulligan MV11111 �;yn. Nleteorology Ill Iletterssea
,.22 Pers. ITy-. & Nut. Turner. HarrisI 11 Allis N17.31 Mechallics Cro U t8.471 Hist. Dev. of Ptivsi(,- Spvci�

S,2 Flootrc eheinistr' Goodwin al Examinations
1(.�12 Cheinioil Fligineerin, Nf(-Adarus
13.13 Th. Warship Des. Keith THURSDAY, JANUARY 25--9 A.M..kero. of Airp]. Des. 2.40 lleat Engineering16.11 Koppen 8Aen-son
19.19,19.211 'Motallurgy Waterhouse 2.42 fleat EnZineering SI-ellson
E21 T-iterature & Hist. A. T. Robinson 5. 0 1 Chvini-;try, General %\'arehana

t�peeial Examinations Th. II, App. of Servo. Mech. Brown
7.41 Chem. of Water liaison

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23-9 A.M. -4.601 I lea it h Education Turner
8.50 11cat & Therniodyn. ,,�Iater

1.402 Structures Fife 10.28 Chem. Eiigineering , 1. S. Robinson
1.811 San. Eng., Adv. Camp 15.51 Indii,4. Aevounting I lorter, Fiske
2.461 Adv. Refrigetation Berry N I: 11 6 Calculus, Adv. I hoilglass
0.71 Phys. Chemistry 'Rberrill Special Examinations
6.321 Alt. Ciir. Machinery Lyon. Kingslev
6.5 A 1) I kdv. Network Theory Guillemin
7.66 Epidemiology Prescott THURSDAY, JANUARY 25--1:30 P.M.
10.7,( A utomotive Fuels Hottel 1.48 Foundatiow, 1). W. Tarlor, Fidler
I .11. I 1 Th. Warship Des. Kelt1l. Rossell 2.00 Applied Mechanics 1'. S. Sillith

(2 hours) 3,03 Econ. of'Mining Bagbee
111.15 Th. War,,,hip Des. 'Rossell 5.12 Qualit. Analysis Hamilton
15.T1 Production Schell 1;, (Y-1 E lee. Eng. Prin. '17. S. Gray
1'6.9.13 Dyn. Meteorology 1lr Hohnboe (,.47 App. Elee. in Ind. Tucker, Daives
rcii E con. Principles D. S. Tucker (.1-111 Elee. Power Ciro. Nvildes
Ek12 Eeon. Principles Tallman 7.01 Gen. Biology Bunker
Alit Calculus Dou-1ass 7.58 N'ital Stat. Iforwood
11111 Calculus Gelo'tte 7. 701 Tech. & Chem. (if Food Proctor

qpecial Examinations Supplies
IWzi N'ibratlon & Sound _11orse

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23-1:30 P.M. 8.461 hit. to Th. Physics Vallarta
1.41 "structures Mirabelli 16.62 Aero. Lab. Ober
1.63 Hydraulies Russell E(-61 Labor Relations 1). �'. Brown
2.03,-, Struc-'_Nfeeh. Holmes Special Examinations
2.0,1,1 Applied'Mochanies So de rberg
4.481 E 13 r. Ci v. & Art Seaver FRIDAY, JANUARY 26-9 A.M.
rp.03.6.031 1"Iee Eng. Prin. R. R. Lawrence
6.631 Elee. Power Dist. Balsbaugh 1.491 Soil Mechanics 1). W. Taylor
7.SO Iiiochey-nistry Bunker 1.495 '-;oil Nl�chanics 1). W. Taylor
8.411 Nuclear Physics Evans 2.41 lleat Engineering Taft
10.35 I nd. Chem. Eng. McAdams 5.41 Organic Chem. I llockett
i3.54 _11arine Engineering F.M. Lewis i5.31 Onn Chem. 11 Norris
13.58 'Maripe Engineering Chapman 6.01 Elec. E ng. Prin. Frazier
13.73 Mech. Vibration P. M. Lewis ().281 11rin. Wire Comm. C. E. Tucker
19.r,,19.09 Metallurgy Hayward 6.45 App. Elec. Eng. 11aze-A
M21 Calculus Hitchcock 7.10 Invertebrate Zool. Blake
N-122 Diff -Equations Zeldin 7.711 Tech. of Food Prod. Proctor

Special Examinations 13.01 Naval Arch. Rush
16.911 Svzi.',\leteorology I Nlillett

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24-9 A. M. it ]Examinations
1.21 I 'Y. & Hy. Curves Babcock
1.32 Des. of Harbor Works Reynolds FRIDAY, JANUARY 26-1.'30 P.M.
1.70T Hydrology Barrows 1.271 Trans. EDg. Babcock, Rone
1.701 Ilydrology Barrows 1.561 Qtruc. Tlieory, Adv. Fife
1.75 HYdraulic & San. Enp. Camp 5.10 Qual. Analysis 11 amilton
2.011 Applied'Mechanics L. S. Smith 10.1s Ind. Chemistry Weber
2,042 Applied Mechanics L. S. Smith 10.201.10.203 Ind. Chemistry Weber
2.31 Irngineering Metals Kyle I 0. 25 I nd. Chemistry W. K. Le-wis
'I-7111 Autoinotive'Engines C. P. Taylor 115.50 Accounting Ilorter, Fiske
4.461 Eur. Civ. & Arr Seaver 15.52 kveounting Porter
5.111 Anal. Chemistry Gibb Special Examinations

A. S. U. domestic policy of this country with re- Foreiffn Students
spect to the war in Europe. C�_

(Continued from Page 1) On the last day of the convention, (Continited from Page 1)

four major problems will occupy the

be a discussion on America"s attitude attention of the delegates. The first is Federated Malay States, Guatemala,
toward the second World War. America's contribution to a just and and Rumania. Newfoundland, which

lasting peace. Second, civil liberties sent one student last year, is not repre-
New Subject Thursday in America: What does the Bill of sented this year.

Thursday the subject will be "Mak- Rights mean to us today? They will A. tabulation of the foreign students
in.g Democracy IV, ork Here", which will also discuss a program of legislation by continents shows that twenty-nine
doubtless turn out to be the main sub- for human needs in 1940, and lastly, per cent come from Europe, twelve per
ject of the convention. Different com- the contribution of the labor movement cent from South America, twenty-five
missions will discuss the foreign and in America. per cent from Asia, thirty-two per cent

from No�rth America, five-tenths per
cent from Africa, and one and f1ve-
tenths per cent from Australia and
the Pacifle Ocean Islands.CALENDAR -1

Flowers Telegraphed to All Parts
FRIDAY, DECEMBER i 5 of tbe World

5 :00 P..AL. Htenorah Society -MAeeting,--North Hall, Walker.

::30 P..K. Freshmai3 Basketball garne w itl University of New Hamp-||A u f t l
shir-Halngar Gym. 

8 :00 P.Ml. Varsityr Rifle Meet with Beverly Rifle ClubRifle Range. Entrance to Mass. Station

3 :1.5 P..Af V~arsity Basketball Game wvith Newv Hampshire-angar 118 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

G+-n1. ~~~~~~~~~BOSTON, MASS.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16 Tel. KENmore 6829

2 - 6 P.Hl. V~arsitv Fenlcin- Team Meets Alumni-North Hall, Walker.---
.5:00 P.'-\. Ifeeting of the A2I. I. T. A. A.-iEast L~ounge, Walker. 2WM A DX TA
6:30 P.-M. Alpha Clwi Signila Dinner -Faculty Dining, Room, l~alker. nusfnl|Ul1St
8:00 P.M. D-ebatin- Team Afeets Bates-Room 6-120. E H SEIL
8 :00 P.MI. A.t E. S. Christmlas Symposiuml-Steubens...- __
8:30 P.MI. Outing Club Square Dailee -Hangar Gym.'3 OD8Cnroe 8

MOND)AY, DECEMBER 18 '38 BUICK 5 1 passe~nuger $599

5a:00 P.31. Tech Boat Club M~eeting-West Lounge. '36 WILLYS 4-D~r..Sedaml $187

- - u -a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~36 FORD 85 Cnbrlolet $326
'NOW Tli POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

* T H E M b R Y S T U A RT 5~~~~~37 FORD 85 Convertible $389

Also Private Dining Room for Giroup Lunxcheons or Dinner 974-980 MAS AV.SABIG
l94 MASSACHUSM~S AVE_, BOSTON JU ST 0 1 'HARV.ARD. MBRIDGE I

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massa2chusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 1 0.45 a. m., Wednesday eve-
ning mneetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
JJJ WasXbingtox St., opp. Milk St., en-
EtaHlle 2150 at 24 'Province St., 420 Boylston

Sureta, Beokelry Bvilding. 2nd
Floor, 60 Norwavy St., cor.
Ni as%.A,,e. Authorized and ap-

Voe~iproved litcratutt on Christian
IScience may bc read, bor-

^ ^ ~~rowed or purchased.

FANCY SHIRTS
Regularly Collars Attached Stimulator
$3.00 All Collar Styles at $.3 5

PAJAMAS
Regularly Full Cut-Well made Stmlao
$2.50 Colors Guaranteed at $ .95

NECIWEAR-
Regularly Imported Siks, Macclesfields, Sd simlor
$2.50 Grenadines, Satin Stripes At $g i95

SPORT COATS

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 8 O'CLOCK

SUCCESSORS TO

INIRCK HR/R .

T.C.A.'s Christmnas Tree
To Be Erected Tomnorrow'

The T.C.A.'s Christmas tree will b~e

erected tomorrow ini the Main Lobby

in accordance with its annual custom.

Tonight it will be used at the

Clllistmas dance. Christmas posters

have been placed throughout the]

Institute.

Representatives from the different

railroads, bits lines, steamship com-

panies, and air lines will be at the

T.C.A. office llntil December 21. Rail,

bus. and ship reservations and tickets

may be purchased every day frozen

12:15 P.MI. to 1:45 P1.1;., while airline

tick~ets may lie obtained from 1: 301

P.M. to 2:00 P.M. and from 5:00 P.M.3
to 5:30 P.M.

Auto Service Continued

Students swishing to register for the

passenger-driver service, may still do

so at the T.C.A. office. In this way,

students wvithout cars may obtain
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transportation

ing expelases

driving.

at a low cost by shar-

with someone who is
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Pure Wool
Made in England

Regularly
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Shetlands, Fancy Weaves
High color effects

Bright colors and patterns
including Glens and Tweeds

. . 4 1

Page Four THE TECHS
iGlee, Club

if (Coentived from Paee 1)

large theater studio, and a studies

audience will be allowed to witness'
the program. Technology students-

and faculty members ate Invited to,

attend the concert.

Songs Listed

The Glee Club will sing the follow-
ing songs, which will be introduced
by Mr. Henry Jackson Warren, con1'-
ductor of the Glee Club:

'Divine Praise", Bortniansky; "Vaic-
of Tuoni", Sibelius; "Shenandoah",
Bartholomew; "D~r. Poster", Hughes:
"Morning Hymn", Henschel; alla
"Tak~e Mle Back to Tech", Litchfiel^..

BUSINHESS
STIM ULATORS

For This W~eek
AND DON'T FORGET-THrES BUSI-
NESS STIMULATORS GIVE YOUT
A MARVELOUS OPPORTUNITY TO
SAVE MO(NEY, NOT ONLY ON YOUR
APPAREL, BUT A.LSO ON YOUR

rtbmt Intl t
ARGYLE HOSE

Sfimulafor

at $ .95

Sfimulaior

at $29.50

Stimulafor

at $2 .5°

Stimulator

at $ .s5°.

Regularly

$35.00

Regularly

$30.00

Regularly

$25.00

Imported Tweeds
Imported Shetlands
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